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A GREAT SEASON FOR MUFFS

ft nS FIT TO TEMPT TO
HECK L ESS EXT ItA1 A GA SCI

The Wise Woman Can Save Money Though
Many Manifestations of the Mull
LaN Chiffon Velvet Und to Set

mr the Inrrlcri Skill Lots or Trim
mini on Mutrs Various Shapes

Tho gown the hat the the fun-
damental evsentials of tho fashionable
continue hut tho well dressed woman
knot that her task is only begun when
slip Mxuired these items Upon the
nonosontluls the accessories tho smart
little touches depend tho individuality and
lie distinction of her attire
Th wornnn who has an Inborn talent

for tying n cravat adjusting a bucklo
placing a jewel choosing a veil may suo

vd In looking fashionably equipped
pvon though she cannot upend money
lavishly and order from the most exclusive
drf ninkcrs nnd niilllnerM season I

OUR

coat are

ha
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the importance of the minor details of dres
becomes more pronounced-

Year by year those little things are made
more exquisite and more tempting and

result the average woman today buys
a host of more or less expensive accessories
for which she has no real need and which
do not actually add much to her wardrobe
fihe selects the little things because they
are intrinsically pretty and buys in hap-
hazard fashion without having in mine
any particular effects to be achieved with
the help of the purchases

This may be immaterial to the woman
who can afford to waste her money
for the woman of moderate Income it is
disastrous policy and she should
time and intelligence as well as

her selection of supplementary articles
of toilet

The furs this season are enough to tempt
one to recklee buying Naturally
most elaborate are beyond tho reach

of any one of lean pocketbook but never
before were there so many tempting
fur pieces small neck pieces scarfs
chiffon velvet and fur wonderful
fanciful muffs which while costly aro not
but of all reason in price

There Is latitude of choice and a chance
for much expression of individuality but
theso scarfs cravats pelerines muffs
care not cheap and unless money

pot bo considered in buying ono should
choose what will be most effective in the
winter outfit and not what will merely

one costume
Often a cheap furrier can attain most

results If one him exactly
what is wanted give him a sketch which
must be accurately copied and choose the
materials for him He may be capable of
good workmanship but have execrable
taste and little knowledge of advanced
modes

Often too an unimportant dressmaker
under clever direction contrive

chlo stole or scarf fur trimmed and white
few dressmakers can make a satisfactory
muff It Is an easy matter to have a furrier
make according to directions foundation
huff line It and cover tho outside plainly
with something that will serve as a nucleus

Then the dressmaker or the woman who
us taste and Is expert with her needle

upon this foundation contrive tho
Smartest of effects in velvet lace chiffon
and fur

Tho all fur muff has taken on a multitude
of forms this season and the vagaries of
the fur trimmed muff are legion Hero aro
a fow sketches which will furnish attractive
models for the woman who wants to have
in Inexpensive furrier fashion her winter
muff-

A majority of the new muffs in short hair
furs are comparatively flat though tho
enormous round Granny muff is fashionable
und is especially adapted to tho long hair

fursThe
bag shape muff large flat straight

at tho top round at the bottom and narrow-
ing toward tho top Is a favorite arid is
tarried out not only in a single fur but
In intricate mingling of furs ermine being
usually introduced in combination with a
dark fur such as or seal In the same
hape aro elaborately sown muffs in ono

seal or chinchilla
Theso muffs arc made of small diamond

points circles strips or wallops of the fur
put together and whllo there may bo
question ns to the positive beauty
treatment of fur it certainly is a test of
the furriers skill Many of the scolloped
muffs have tho scollops overlapping and
edged with contrasting fur usually white

Bag shaped and oblong muffs aro made
with frills of fur set on tho bottom in
rounded or pointed form Other fur muffs
have flaring frills of fur at tho ends tho
fur frills being usually supplemented by
billowing inner frills of lace or chiffon or
both In ninny cnrs the fur frills are
omitted the fur body of tim muff being
finished by wstrnviignntl full musses of
laoe and chiffon

The body of the flat fur muff I lin-
ea on frequently trimnipd with pa-

rnentorie ornaments pendants and cords of
Ilk or chenille in tho color

the fur and this same passementerie
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appears upon the velvet and even uoon the
chiffon and laco muffs

Ermine is tho fur most froauently chosen
for union with lace but exquisite effects
are obtained in gray chiffon and velvet
with touches of chinchilla in mole color
chiffon strapped in mole fur and in brown
chiffon nnd velvet trimmed in sable bands
and tails

Fringes of ermine sable tails
trim the bottoms of some muffs and deep
chenille fringe Is also pressed into service
Tho largo sable mink fox and marten
muffs nro plentifully adorned with pendent
toils and occasionally with mall heads and
paws

Wonderful brocade embroidered muffs
trimmed In velvet and chiffon and lace
are made to match costumes or coats and
altogether this is undeniably the season of
the apotheosis of

TF1 TIlE FRENCh LIVE WELL
Madame Explains it by the Pot an Fen

Nothlnc Wasted
Prom the London Daily News

A correspondent of the Daily Ifrui calls
attention to the difference between tho prices
of various articles of food In London and

tails and

I

I

Paris respectively greatly to the advantage
of our own capital Thus while bread
M1 In Park it is 2Xd In London flour 4d
In Paris 2d In London sugar td In Parts
2J d in London salt 2d In Paris a farthing
in London beef 2s and is id potatoes-
d and 6d butter Is lid and Is 3s
and Is Od coffee Is lid and Is Od and

But with all this it Is a well known
that the French family of humble means fares
bettor than the English family of correspond-
ing circumstances any rate In the
cltle Seeking some explanation of the phe-
nomenon I bethought myself writes one of
our staff of calllnu upon a Frenchman and
putting the case before him Good fortune led
me to select a well known clergyman the Rev
Leon Decrement B A B D pastor of
French Protestant llueucnot Church of Lon-
don In Soho Square whose wife and daugh-
ter very kindly entered Into the subject In
his absence Presently he arrived and took
part In the conversation

In Mmo Decrement assented-
to the proposition that the French working
Classen are better fed in the home than their
English fellows and she agreed that most
articles of food are dearer in France than In
Eaultind We aro not so rich as you she
said We could not afford to pay what is
paid here I reserved my opinion as to
the causes of the difference In price and It oc-

curred to me that probably owing to recent
events sugar would not nlwnys remain In this
country at half the price at which It is sold In
1aris Mnditme remarked as to meat that
foreign meat was cheaper in England than in
France arid added Franc we seldom
cut foreign meat an observation which

K gives rlso to reflection Still she
the French get better food for

lens moniv
And how do they do it I asked
Hccauso know how to cook was

the smilinit reply Thy tiso everything
What remains a is up
something nice nothing Is wasted

A vision of what was III former years a
common tlltted across brain
the nest covered van of the Little Sisters ol
the Poor going about the streets collecting
wastn from restaurants and hotels to
be made Into tasty dishes by the religious
for their old and Infirm

And what I Inqulrd Is tho foundation-
of this domestic

Tho pot nil flu answered Mndnme A
bone or of nat Is put Into the pot with
vegetables and hillier In this way soup
Is made In the country the have
gardens and a little bread
und potatoes their Thoy would
have meat on n SundRY In Paris the
working people would Nit more meet

The would not boll In
wntnr remarked thn young lady as the
English do they more as being
food In than is the here

Tlin pot au fu with Its vegetable contents-
nil iroing to inaltt a savory brought
hack to my recollection nn Erckmann
Chiitraln romance rend wliers the
soldiers nt the bivouac produce thH things
they have collected on and
them to the pot One veteran had a turnip
or two n carrot or an onion another
contributed bread a recruit had nothing

coat IPS nnclen ex-
claims un old with a wink

If cook wrfl you will wnsto nothing
Madame observed

This led nit to say that 1 thought wnste
for its own Hake was nn English character-
istic nnd that an EncllHh domestic servant
was not to regard her mistress as
mean If sin interfered to waste
Rut it not that the French mis-
tress allow waste or that the French
servant would despise her on that account
Doth the ladles to this view Madame
saying that the iermaii housewife was like

one In not recognizing
The then said that French wives hnd so ninny
ways of cooking food that meals were not

the annie ns was commonly the case-
In England

Eggs for instance said the young
with n laugh How many ways we
of cooking eggs I wonder I t know
but I scores

Madame suggested that It would be a good
to women to teach

the English working women to cook I
thought Ida wnn not n had ono In itself
hut ventured the that hurt
was an Incurable to wastefulness
In the English At the same time
I out chat was being done In con-

nection with the school system to tench girls
to

Married In Five Minutes
Promo thr Eon Chronicle

from San Frnndsco met his
affianced In Alilleno appointment
They went to a minister nina were
with the usual short ceremony An I he groom
drew a roll of pocket to pay
th wedding ring

forgotten fell to the floor The bride
looked nt that ring regretfully though sIte
iid of her disappointment nt not

lining wedded by ring Inn
preacher caught lifr look however nod told

to before Then he-

innrrlfd them nil over again the ring
ceremony to the very pleasure
of time woman the nlr

tho groom was heard to say
Well I gurus wo got that was coming to

us that time

Lean Statesmen In Lath
From Ilif hiiliannpolia VruK

Time members of the complaining
a good deal uboiit the crowded
of the unit wnt for the Hccommo-
ilntlon of tlu Increased

but urn
Woods tin superintendent of tho

the let was
loan miiiiber will able to It hint
hn fat mnn will b obliged to spend much-

of tine time In time room seats
have hern so close together that men
of average girth cannot elt by side with
out touching
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JEWELS OF RARE BEAUTY

THE NOUVEAU ART AND THE
CELTIC JiESIOS

Ornaments of Metals Enamel and Semi
Precious Stones That Are Veritable
Works of Art Some of Them Sur-
prisingly licn Effective Color
Mchcmei Designs of Grace antI Beauty

The arts and crafts movement has had a
marked influence upon fashionable jewelry
and the shops today aro supplying orna-
ments In metals enamels and semiprecious
stones which are veritable works of art

Oddity originality beauty of workman-
ship rather than Intrinsic value are the
things sought In the socalled nouveau art
jewelry and while some of the results of
the movement are and
hideous more aro exceedingly beautiful
Not woman can afford a buckle a

clasp a wrought by
Ballque or oven by one
of the art but at least one can
for a comparatively moderate sum Jewelry
that Is artistically lovely

over
chan

maters

>

¬

¬

The Celtic jewelry so named because
for Inspiration its originators resorted to
the carvings upon the roadside crosses
and monuments found wherever the Celts
have passed is charminK In form and color-
ing The illuminated mlscals and Bibles

¬

of early days also hove furnished designs
and suggestions for these ornaments and
the semiprecious stones liars heeh united

shades of metals into
beautiful color schemes

The flattened and twisted dull sliver and
gold hands of Uio settings hold cabochon

stones dull pink or green tourmalines
now In high favor turquoise matrix Mexi
can fire opals or opal matrix beryls
amethyst peridot chrypoprase-

Hatpins necklets pendants brooches
buckles girdles Ac am made in these

I

I

¬

Celtic forms Outside of the Celtic class
are hundreds of odd and beautiful designs
carried out In tho anion fine metal work
and semiprecious stones

Flowers fruits conventional scrolls
Insects and everything else holding lines
of beauty have been called upon to furnish

i

ideas for this new jewelry and the exquisite
transparent enamels ore used to out
color harmonies where stones fail

Upon large and somewhat barbaric pen-

dants fastened to short chains made of
very large flat links of dull metal and meant

bo worn outside of the high necked

cal

to

¬

frocks the designers sown to have lavished
some of their most original and effective
Ideas and though these ornaments ai a

J

passing fad they ore really beautiful
and when not of gold or silver are not
too expensive to bought oven though

may bo worn for one season only
one of the stores where is to be

found a particularly choice collection of the
nouveau art jewels In Inexpensive quality-
is one of these with pendanta which
though 15 haa actual art
value The great links of the are of
dull greenish yellow gold far
standard but quito as effective as the real
thing

Tho pendant takes the form of a largo
butterfly or to speak more accurately
suggests the form of a butterfly tho body
being formed by a remarkably well modelled

sold

toy

chi
chin

and graceful feminine figure lightly draped
The upper line of the is made
the extended arms of and
extended draperies falling lightly from

arms form the wings
figure is wrought in dull gold shades

from palest greenish yellow to dark
lab green and the drapery or
of transparent enamel In delicate greet
lightly veined by threads of the

But description is hopeless
see the now to understand

BETWEEN URLS

Conversation Jotted Down by a Stenogra-
pher on a Broadway Car

The stenographer on a Broadway car
Jotted down on the edge of his newspaper
this conversation between two young
women

Has Fred Umplebydump got a wooden
leg

Graclousl What put that into your
head

Why I thlnkitwas Charlie Miff so
How absurd Why you at

a clance hes all has the
aristocratic little hands and feet

Well of course dear I knew youd
know

After a little
How is mother
Dear little mother Is Just as chipper and

girlish as ever Wasnt it
once she looked younger than I

Fresher my not younger
Fresher

THE BIGGEST APPLE CROP

Came From a West Virginia Orchard
18OO Bushels From Sixty
PiitKERSBnno W Va Nov 12

gest apple crop in proportion to the num-
ber of trees in West Virginia this year
was picked from the orchard of Daniel
Looks near Kearneysvllle in Jefferson
county There are twelve

old on the place and Mr Locks
gathered the almost incredible amount of
1800 of fruit from aver
age of thirty bushels to the tree He sold
them for 130 a barrel and are as fine
In quality as they were prolific in yield

t of are for export
exception of a few will be-
come of West Virginias exhibit at
the St Louis Fair

Another bl crop was picked on the
of Dr D W
grower of the neighborhood

were 2500 barrels crop
ever picked from that orchard One tree
bore bushels and another forty
five bushels

MUST CALL 0 MISS C4VV0V

An Unmarried Womans High Hank In
Washington OmClal Society

From tht Washington Post
With his prospective honors as Speaker of

the House Representative Cannon has aban-
doned hU hotel quarters and token a hand
some nousn on Vermont avenue where he Is
now established for the season Miss Helen
Cannon who will be the nend of her fathers
household Is eminently fitted for the role of
loading lady In Congressional circles a place
that will be hers by right and precedent
Miss Cannon although unmarried will have
the same rank enjoyed In past years Mrs
Reed and Mrs Henderson

The wife of the Speaker of tho Rouse Is
exempt from nil first calls except upon the
wife of the President and wits of the
VIcePreBldfnt She takes precedence of

ill Congressional hostesses and may if she
chooses decline to return all visits except
In the Supreme Court Cabinet and diplo-
matic circles Miss Cannon being young
healthy amisnie and fond of society In Its
best sense may not avail herself of the ad-
vantages of her new position hut being an

woman ot the world will be
keenly alive to the same It will he the duty

f the wives or daughters of her fathers
associates In Congress to call on her

In official society tho etiquette of visiting
s the roversa of that in most communities

newcomer making nil the advances and
hn junior matron or inuld calling on her

senior order precedence being octal
seniority the huslwnd

father Therefore th wife
daughter of n new Member of Congress

arriving In Washington must call
the wife or In the present case

er of tho of the wives of
senior Representatives and Senators

rom her own State the wives of the
Cabinet After that If she Is
inclined und energetic she may call

woman of tho circle
The order of tine wife of the Ircsl

Is variously Interpreted a safe rule
according to yeast

being to leave a card at the White House
before visits elsewhere In every

visitor should leave the card
or father with her own the state

which the Congressman comes
in card the Washington address on

that of the head of tho household
A practice Indulged In several seasons

on H

romans card Is riot considered correct or
sensible is on the busy days of a Washing-
ton season few women titus to

address of the scores of
People who enter their doors In the nb

a and tho presiding
fflcer of that being n

no leader the Senatorial circle
The wire of a Senator line certain privileges

the wlfn of n Representative
example the Cabinet women must

the persons on whom size
nils first In addition to Mrs Roosevelt nod

Cannon nro time wives of tho Justices
f Supreme Court
In coils on tho wives of Am

and Ministers there Is no fixed
the various efforts to establish one a
or two having beenso

as to result In a failure
its promoter embarrassment

the diplomatic circles
In the time of Pauncofote

was dean of the with Lady Paunco
tile recognized leader of on-

II the wives of tho different
announced through tho newspapers

at homo to
afternoons the

such as already enjoys
acquaintance of the

Ambassadors and Ministers
position of guests rather than residents

are supposed

most persons even In ofllcla
Is known to bi

before presenting thuniselves at
embassy or no time are thn

of the hostess to be
considered as public functions

Tho reception to which
II the respectably rind wero hav
iir away there mire no real

receptions left Washington and the visitor
who to include a round

in his or her sightseeing wilt have to-
e accompanied by some member of

In the Congressional
ttoryor social register
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SERVANTS IN TWO PLATOONS

A HOUSEKEEPERS SOLUTION O
THE DOMESTIC PROttLEM

It Provides That Each Servant Shall Have
Specified Time Off Duty Every Da

It Worked Well for a Yea
anti Only AS a Month More

Shorter hours according to a
of experience Is the real

the servant question in Now York
One reason she says why hoteU board

ing houses and restaurants have less trouble
about servants than private houses is
their force of workers has shorter hours
every one knows when his or her work
to be begun and ended They seem to 1

able to get all the help they want and
prices too than the private
pay

At the WaldorfAstoria for instance
said this woman chambermaids nave
finished work for the day at 4 oclock li-

the afternoon and are free to go where
they please except one day out of ten
perhaps when they take turns in remaining
on duty in the corridors during the evening
And thoy are paid only a month a

sum of course whicn may be doubled or not
according to the tips they get

But a girl who is employed there told
me that it was not the pay that attracts
her but the fact that she was free

after the hour named
I lived in a firstclass family she ex-

plained before I came here arid I never
had an hour to myseli from 7 In the morning
till 10 at night except once a week No
matter whether was working or not
had to be on duty

Talking to that girl gave me a hint
which I put in operation in my own house
and now for nearly a year I have had
comparative peace Before that life was-
a burden I could afford only two servants
and my family numbered five

I paid my cook who also had to do the
coarse washing and ironing 25 and the
chambermaid and waitress 120 a month
and I was changing all the time Try as
I would the girls wero never satisfied and
neither was I

Since the new order of things was started
we have all been happy although of course
I cant say how long this serenity will last
I firmly believe though that I am on the
right track

What did I do Well I started in one
day by discharging both the servants I had
and clearing them and their belongings-
out of the house Then I sat down and
wrote a long advertisment and sent it to
two papers

I advertised for a cook at 20 a month
and made it plain that she would not have
to begin work any day until noon and for
a chambermaid at 18 who would be free
every day at 4 oclock In the afternoon
I wish you could have seen my basement
the next morning The policeman on our
block stopped to see what was the matter

Before night I picked out two servants
who were to come for ono week on trial
ana took the addresses of a dozen more who
promised fo well that I hated to let them
go was just a year ago and those
two women aro me And what-
is more they seem anxious to stay

The next I advertised a
man who understood the duties of a butler
and would l e to be on from 4

oclock in the afternoon to 10 oclock at
for 13 a month I had at least twenty

applicants about half of whom never

had
summer hotels give

He told me that ho was
attending a business school and when he
got more meant to for a busi-
ness position Meanwhile a good dinner
every 12 a month was a bo-

nanza for him He does not sleep In tho
house but the other two servants

The one drawback to this arrangement-
is that we must be content a compara-
tively simple which

by the The cook
i at liberty to make herself a of coffee-
or tea as as sho likes and then clear
out till 12 oclock or go to her room
whichever sho pleases

is generally off
7 oclock and from what has
a deal better time than I do and what
with visiting among her cronies going to
the Park a round of storee
her friends seem to regard her as a woman
Df leisure which a lot

At 12 her preparations
and from that on

hard enough but no willingly that it is a
pleasure to see her

circumstances
chambermaid and waitress will not cook

breakfast but when Bho has no dinner
table to wait fact has nothing

to do after 4 oclock in afternoon
sine IH glad enough to make the exchange

Y lw in by 10

she can arrange with tho cook to sit
and let she does on the

occasions when she goes to
heatre or to a party of some sort

Both women are respectable therefore
never interfere with so

as I am not inconvenienced them
never allow either of them to have a koy

the house
following this I only J5 a

month moro I paid before to two ser
rants and I have much better service

At first tIme amateur butler needed
instructions He was decidedly green

now he does almost as as high
article Now of course I

mean to say that family can
Tier me or that precisely three
nnts n I immure mot with
Families which need half n servants

much waiting on and other who can
one servant cant arrange their

household after my pattern they
wouldnt want to

Nevertheless I firmly believe that the
servant question bo settled for nil
time if women as well as men worn engaged

BO n
nine at outside of that wore
much at as a salesman or

woman is after the close Possibly
plan would necessitate more

servants but they could bo had probably
less money

oven were tho experiment to cost
people I am sure care

ns are now it is not
0 much a question of money as
et at any price my part I think

housework ought to bo as
as ribbons shirtwaists

neckties but it is not
General housework Well I con

heros the rub in their case
I believe that housekeeper

should ntlvertlso for ono say
11 to 8 or from 7 to 4 or

thor specified time of not nine
have very little trouble

suited and am almost sure
the mistress would bo tine first to
the bargain with n Cant you como

earlier Jane or Stay an hour Inter

IREM E WHO USE ME HI S-

iflr Specialty Is Taking Pictures on the
Scenes of Notable Fires

Some of the most enthusiastic amateur
photographers in New York are in the Fire
Department Their specialty Is of course

of where there
ive fires of a spectacular or

interesting nature
One of was coming from Coney

Island the other his camera
stack of a fellow

passenger on tho train showed him somo
newspaper of th fire that dc

Bowery Tine fireman
and then a half dozen 03

fire from his pocket-
I think these heat tho newspaper plot

ref he wild But I wapn t
them so I went down and snapped
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933 BROADWAY 2122 STS

THE LOVERS KNOT

THE MARIE ANTOINETTE-

THE NEWPORT COIL
These Coiffures are light stylish most becoming

I con always positively guarantee a perfect match

WIGS AND TOUPEES-
of make are the standard of perfection and are so completely Illusive and
natural as to always defy

EVERYTHING FOR THE HAIR
but only the best and choicest for as I never or take old hair In ex-

change patrons of establishment may bo absolutely certain that none will
ever their orders

No branch stores
933 BROADWAY 2122 STS

No agents

Millinery for the Horse Show
LATEST DESIGNS NEWEST COLORS

Sale Commences Monday 9 A H-

Haison Nouville Company
500 Fifth Avenue Corner 42nd Street
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Special IMPORTED

¬

FIRST VISIT PANDORA PALMIST
CXAJUVOTANT Crystal

from Paris end 78 Park St Park Lane London
She will receive Clients dally at 87 Wes 83d St
near WaldorfAstoria NOTICE Pandora Is tin
only lady of that name In or London

13 Writ 23d Streetnunm FOREIGN NOVELTIES

CRY OF THE HOUSEWIVES

GIVE US SERVANTS HEARD JA-

ItlSIXG CHORUS

Letters Sent to Ellli Island From All Over
the Country by People Wino Want See
vanu Checks in Some South
West Suffer as Well as New York

Letters received by the Commissioner
of Immigration In this city show that
scanty of servant girls that worries New
York housekeepers prevails generally
throughout the country The tenor
the letters is

Give us what you have got from
to Irish wo will receive the
sight besides paying the fare
even building a tenant house U more than
one should come

Or to quote specifically from a letter
from Columbus

Can you a good German
Swede girl for general housework I will
pay her good wages and her car fare from
New York hero to be deducted from her
wages as she I can guarantee

a and can you
to Bradstreats here for my finan-
cial or moral standing

even to Oklahoma if she can a
14 to 16 with reasonable good

sense
Another at Oreencastle Ind she

will take any German girl even
she be encumbered a

husband In that case send him too she
says rather than lose a thing If
two came we would build a and
fit them out in it

Very often a check or draft la enclosed-
to the out for a servant girl
Often such a letter will add

Lommissioner dear dont send the
check back You may find a girl in a
month or BO among the tens of thousands
who

cheek is frequently left for months
nt is for as much
as 50

Then after a wait of several months
the housewife writes a final letter this
time brief in which she asks
for tho check and occasionally gives a

shot like this
Ill wash own

So certain nro eom6 correspondents
that the Immigrants will be eager to get
the that a hurried note
lead pencil on a postal card It is too
bad one the poor things-
are detained for wont of

and film offers to take two
her surprise when she gets

this stereotyped
for us to furnish

the help asked for in letter Immi-
grants not care to settle in any of tho

States or far Tho
present demand for female help is far
in excess of the supply average

Tho Southern States reveal the great
disfavor which labor Is
After tolling tho Commissioner in five or

pages her past woes as nn
of negro help a woman at Tallahassee
Fin says

I the cotton belt and the
race of colored girls is becoming quite

to train for house servants
Another letter from Fairfax Va
The people ar in great ns d of

wo have them at

Make Sahara a Sea
From Lnndon Answers

French engineers have declared it In p r
octly feasible to convert the dewrt of Sahara
into a vast liiki thus opening to commerce
great reKions of the Interior of Africa which

now only be reached by tedious
ilancTOUB caravan Journeys They say
n large of

level of tine Atlantic by dlitKliiK
canal to let In time waters of th oceun the

Tent could be ederted cushy nnd tit a
ost which would lie small to the

which would accrue
If whelm desert lay Mow the level

if tine Atlantic the of It woulil create
sun more tlmn four times as big as time Med

hut 11 tho Siilmra la composed
if elevated mountain nm

only purl would be covered
Ilth water waves of tin ocean
ven let In nnd the new wn thus formed

would be nn irregular body of witer
same size ns Mediterranean

ireat commercial would nt once ne-

in on Its shores mind trade nnd civilization
strike nt onro to time heart of Africa The
oa of Sahara may never become n

in mummy event it Is n and pleasing
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FOR WINTER LIBRARIES

SPECIAL 3 PC SUITES

CHAlK
SOFA
AKM CUAIR-
CIIAIR
SOFA
ARM CHAIR
CHAIR

SOFA
ARM CHAIR
CHAIR

W T

and Tape All
Upholstered

Rugs and Hangings tq
harmonize

For Furniture necessity and luxury
at factory prices you must

Ceo C
l

FLiNTCQiNE-

AB BBOADWAT

BEAUTIFY YOUR FACE

WITH OXZYN BALM
o ln It Within a week will e

a decided Improvement Within a month
rlends will be

on
beautiful complexion

removes
all plmplejbloekhead-
blolcbes
kles Ac and makes
the skin soft smooth
and velvety

beauty

knave acknowledged for
7 the put twenty years

that Balm was
i the best complexion
N preparation

Get
Oxzyn Balm It today

Price 25c Me Jloo a ar at department
Stores sad druggists or we send It paid
on receipt Money refunded If
not perfectly satisfactory

C SHARUM MFG CO 878 Broidwir York

New Furs for Old
FURS RETAILED AT WHOLESALE

No matter how much worn we will
your old rurs In part exchange for new

Furs redyed at
sale price Send for booklet 3

ALASKA FUR CO Inc
927 Broadway Bet 2lst and N T

IDIA ILLEGITIMATES
Sixtyfour Per Cent of the Births In JM

males Last Year Irregular
From the London Times

West Indian correspondent writs
from Kingston Jamaica The high rata of
Illegitimacy which prevails the Indlea
has often been the subject

the various legislative assemblies and
press Probably no other social questl rtpu
inns excited so widespread an interest
called forth such diversity of opinion

During time past twenty years contlnuotuf
efforts mayo been made In Jamaica by a small
but Increasing hand of reformers to secure
tins compulsory registration of the
Illegitimate children but so far without
success the fiovermnent always maintaining
that sum a would bo contrary to
established precedent j

Last year ruts In that colony t
ill previous record time number llr
minnie t4 per cent While
state of things tines not necessarily
nxteiislvc Immorality it naturally
i at variance ideal
ind nt time instance of the reforming
n tine IeelslHtlv Council the Government

while recognizing that the true source
improvement be a higher moral ton
imong a
iplnlon has appointed a commission to
iscertnin Is possible to
my legislative remedy

n wIdely represent
atlvn ohnrnclftr mind will TeX
Port whether time existing laws

and registration of births should bn
intended with tim object l of Kiinpllfrlntc

formalities necessary to u
marriages 2 of giving to children or-

larents ivlio may after birth of
inch position rights of

lawfully 1 of
rOT the registration of

aternlly of children not begotten
4 making such registration

Owing to tine absence of data on the sub
ect two circulars havo been and

csued enntninltiK n lone series of questions
elating to every of tho

these hauls addressed to foreign
lovernmentK nntl thn other to meal
minIs nnd the result Is awaited with a

of Interest and curiosity
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STATIONERY
Monogram Address
Crest or CoatofArms
Reception and Tea Cards

Dempsey Carroll
12 West 23d Street The Society sutbntn New York

j


